Abstract-Multimedia conferencing has been an important topic in recent years, because of the urgent requirement of high quality multi-party communications. There are various conferencing frameworks using different methods: H.323-based conferencing has already applied in use; SIP-based conferencing is emerging in market gradually. While centralized conferencing is becoming mature, distributed conferencing is coming forth. What are their respective characteristics? Which product should we choose? In this paper, we review two typical structures of centralized conferencing, and propose several frameworks of distributed conferencing. Then we carry out a comparison of these architectures under study. The evaluation criteria are scalability of the conference size, robustness, extension and transmission delay. Our findings show that these systems with respective advantages are fit for different circumstances.
I. INTRODUCTION
As high quality multi-party communication service is increasingly required by Internet users, the study of applied multimedia conferencing has been on the agenda. There are efficient developments in fields of protocols for multimedia conferencing frameworks. The International Telecommunication Union (ITU) has made H.323 standard [1] , and the Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) has carried out SIP [2] .
Some studies have already been published comparing H.323 with SIP (e.g. [3, 4] ). Their studies refer to various aspects of both protocols, such as standardization status, supported services, supplementary service architecture, and interoperability of services and features. The conclusion of these comparisons is that H.323 is widely deployed and more mature with regard to load balancing, conference management services and expressiveness of its session description language. At the same time, SIP is more lightweight, flexible and extensible. With the operation of WCDMA, CDMA2000 and TD-SCDMA in worldwide, SIP, which is a core protocol of IMS, plays a more and more important role and surely a better choice for multimedia conferencing. So it is reasonable to be extended and consummated to keep up with the mature functions in H.323.
Besides protocols, categories of conferencing can also be divided by business modes. One type is called service-based conferencing, which is offered as a service hosted by a third-party provider. The other is named server-based conferencing, which companies run themselves on their internal network, dedicated servers, or network appliances. The advantage of the former mode lies in that participants cost considerably less than buying a conferencing server. It also eliminates the need for companies to run, maintain, and fix the conferencing infrastructure by themselves, but it may cause a potential security risk. Contrarily, the latter mode is more secure, because companies control and manage the entire system. But the cost of bandwidth, software licensing fees and equipments is a large payout. The above-mentioned comparison suggests that service-based conferencing mode may use distributed conferencing because of its large number of users, and the other should adopt centralized conferencing, as the user number is limited and the security is more important for a company. The adoption here is just a suggestion, and the decision should be made due to practical situations.
In this paper, we are going to review two typical centralized conferencing architectures and introduce several novel frameworks of distributed conferencing, before presenting a detailed comparison of the schemes under study. The goals of this paper are to propose and analysis some frameworks of multimedia conferencing, and decide the best choice at diversified situations.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. In Section II, we discuss the related standardization work with regard to the IETF on SIP protocol and centralized conferencing frameworks. In Section III, we enumerate several kinds of distributed conferencing structures. In Section IV, we compare the mentioned architectures. Finally, the conclusion and outline of future research are presented in Section V.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, we simply introduce SIP protocol, which is proposed as a better choice for multimedia conference, as we discussed above. Subsequently, we recommend two working groups (WG) inside the IETF called SIPPING and XCON with their contributions.
A. SIP Protocol
SIP was developed by the IETF multiparty multimedia session control working group (MMUSIC WG) and has been applied broadly. SIP is an application layer protocol that can establish, modify and terminate multimedia sessions such as internet conferencing, telephony, events notification and instant messaging. It is a text-based protocol and uses the UTF-8 charset. The SIP message is either a request from a client to a server, or a response from a server to a client.
SIP is not a vertically integrated communications system. It is rather a component that can be used with other IETF protocols (e.g. RTP [5] , RTSP [6] and SDP [7] ) to build a complete multimedia architecture. There are six request methods mainly defined: REGISTER for registering contact information, INVITE, ACK, and CANCEL for setting up sessions, BYE for terminating sessions, and OPTIONS for querying servers about their capabilities. The excellent extensible characteristic of SIP makes itself easy to suit multiplicate applications.
B. SIPPING and XCON Conferencing
There are two working groups inside the IETF, named SIPPING WG and XCON WG, doing research of conferencing frameworks.
The SIPPING conferencing framework [8] uses extended SIP protocol as call signaling for session management and control means for implementation, as shown in Fig. 1 . The highlight of this design is conference policy, which contains the rules that guide the decision-making process of the focus for the management of various conference requests from the participants.
The XCON conferencing framework [9] in Fig. 2 is independent of any signaling protocol, with a more particular structure. It advises a set of conferencing protocols, which are complementary to the call signaling protocols, for building advanced conferencing applications. For example, we can exploit the Centralized Conferencing Manipulation Protocol (CCMP) [10] as the Conference Control Protocol to handle session management, and the Binary Floor Control Protocol (BFCP) [11] can used to deal with resource assignment. The outstanding characteristic of both structures is that the focus and mixer are both located in a conferencing server. The advantage of effectively conferencing control and management makes both working groups choose tightly coupled architecture.
III. DISTRIBUTED CONFERENCING FRAMEWORKS
The above centralized conferencing frameworks are not suitable to meet the requirement for the large-scale conferencing services, because of the limitation of capability of server and bandwidth. Efficient solution for enlarging conference size is imperative. Here, we adopt distributed approaches, and divide them into two aspects by network topology: tree and full mesh structures. In this section, we predigest a conference server to a focus and mixer, since we only discuss the distribution policy of whole system rather than the detail implementation or other assistant functions.
A. Tree Structure
Tree is a typical distributed structure, which is readily for our control and management. We here illustrate two types of tree structures.
1) Cascaded Conferencing
Reference [8] and [12] firstly introduce the concept of cascaded conferencing. These two documents take out a nice idea but have no detailed description. We get inspiration from them, develop and implement the architecture. As shown in Fig. 3 , there is still a normal centralized focus, but the mixing function is implemented by a set of mixers, composing a multi-tree structure. Each participant is connected to one of these mixers. Every mixer represents itself as a normal participant for its Structure of multi-tree conferencing.
Register Server User A get information of User B, C and D from server, and start a meeting. father mixer in a conference. Media streams send from children to their fathers after mixing, then to grandfather after father's mixing, and finally to the root. Then the root distributes streams to its children after processing, and then children distribute streams to grandchildren. Every mixer processes streams as the mixer of centralized conferencing does. This architecture uses many mixers to share the heavy burden of media processing. Early distributed methods also implement this function, but they didn't consider the location of servers and participants, so they can only stay in a theory phase. There are some networks such as WCDMA, TD-SCDMA and ADSL in worldwide. There are also many ISPs, such as AT&T and Comcast in USA, Telecom and Unicom in China, operating various network services. The dissimilar quality of services provided by these ISPs causes the internet speed uneven, and the traffic speed among different networks is slow. We must consider the situation that participants from distinct areas use different networks or services provided by different ISPs. When they connect to the same mixer, the different network state and different media delay may make the quality of conversations unpleasant.
The most important contribution of this design is the solution, which proposes that we locate mixers in different ISPs' different networks. When a participant calls in using INVITE, the focus uses REFER [13] message to ask him connect to his adjacent mixer, that is, the mixer settled in the same ISP's same network service as him or the nearest mixer from him. Participant can get the information of adjacent mixer by service location protocol (SLP) [14] , and put it into INVITE message. If we define an arbitrary service provided by an ISP "a region of network". Coordination between mixers in different "regions" can be achieved by the Server-to-Server (S2S) module, which can make the conversation more smooth and stable. This solution also adopted by other distributed frameworks.
In this architecture, we should pay attention to two parameters: the maximum number of participants of one node and the height of tree. We use the maximum number of participants to control the load of every mixer, and limit the height of tree to control the difference of media delays from different heights of the tree.
2) Multi-tree Conferencing
While cascaded conferencing using tree shape on the mixers, we readily image that focuses play the roles of tree nodes instead of mixers. The architecture in Fig. 4 is really an inheritor of cascaded conferencing. Every node of the main tree now is a focus rather than a mixer. The root focus manages to create, maintain, control, and finish conferences in a integrate way, and demands the other focuses process local conferencing services. Then a meeting would exist in all focuses, but each local focus is only responsible for the participants in the same region of itself. The local focus also manages the corresponding mixers in the region for media mixing. Media processing policy is the same as cascaded conferencing.
When a participant wants to join a meeting, he sends an INVITE message to his adjacent focus, which would ask the root focus whether this user be added in. After permission, the local focus uses the REFER message to ask the user to communicate with his adjacent mixer.
B. Full Mesh Structure
Full mesh structure is more complex than tree. Every node in full mesh structure has same functions and equal status, which is also called a peer. We introduce four kinds of full mesh framework here.
1) Endpoint Mixing
In endpoint mixing, a full-duplex media connection is established between every pair of participants, resulting in a mesh of connections. We can also call this model a P2P structure. As shown in Fig. 5 , a register server stores the information (e.g. name and address) of every user registered in this system. A participant can get information of other ones that he wants to talk with from the server, and start a multi-meeting. During the meeting, Structure of focus network.
each endpoint transmits a copy of its stream to n-1 other endpoints, and receives n-1 streams in return, then mixes them locally, if n is the number of users in the meeting. This architecture liberates the heavy mixing work of servers, and moves it to the endpoints. But a new problem comes, that is, the burden is also transferred to the clients. The scalability of conference size rests with the processing capability and bandwidth of every endpoint. The workload and bandwidth consumption of endpoint both grow at the rate of O(n). Another disadvantage is that the system has rare control functions.
2) Center Management of Distributed Conferencing
This structure is a hybrid of centralized and distributed structures. We settle a number of pairs of focus and mixer into full mesh network as peers, and use another server to manage the whole system. We call this new server a center server, which holds information of all local servers and users. It manages to create, control, and finish meetings. It also takes charge of resource assignment.
Before a conference begins, a conference object will be created and inserted into conference object queue in the center server. Then, the center server will select a local focus to initialize the conference. The selecting policy mainly considers about the load ratio of focuses. Participants can join the conference by sending an INVITE message to the selected focus afterwards. The focus would then ask him to connect to the adjacent mixer using a REFER message.
The strongpoint of this design is the powerful control function of the center server. It doesn't process the details of conference running and media mixing, so the burden of the center server is not heavy, the scalability of conference size can be large.
3) Mixer Network
The concept of conference mixer network was firstly proposed in a remarkable research work [15] . The whole system consists of several local focuses and mixers. Once a new conference is going to be held, one of local focuses is designated to create it. This focus is responsible for the management and signaling controlling of the conference. It also communicates with several mixers which are in charge of the media processing of this conference. As a result, a conference exists in one focus and some corresponding mixers.
When a participant wants to attend a meeting, he sends an INVITE message with the information of his adjacent mixer to the specific focus where the meeting is held. Then, the specific focus uses REFER message to ask the user to connect to his adjacent mixer. Finally these mixers form a mixer network to process the media in an integrated way, under the control of the focus. As show in Fig. 6 , participants use SIP to communicate with specific focuses according to different conferences, and use media streams to connect with their adjacent mixers.
4) Focus Network
If we exchange the position of focuses and mixers in mixer network, a new structure called focus network occurs, which is shown in Fig. 7 .
To start a conference, one of the local focuses is assigned as a primary focus for it. The conference is horizontally comprised of one primary focus and several other local focuses for signaling and controlling, and their corresponding local mixers for multimedia stream treatment. These focuses coordinate with each other via the S2S module based on the Extensible Messaging and Presence Protocol (XMPP) [16] , which can perfectly satisfy the requirements of this architecture. The media streams flow among the mixers' full mesh network when a distributed conference is running. To create a meeting, a participant firstly contacts the adjacent local focus in order to request the creation of a new conference instance. In this case the local focus has to publish conference information to the focus network to allow other remote focus entities to get up-to-date information about available conferencing sessions. If a participant wants to join an existing meeting, he would send an INVITE to his adjacent focus. This local focus communicates with the focus where the conference is created (it is the primary focus for this meeting). If the primary focus agrees the request, it would give confirmation to the local focus. Then the participant really joins in the meeting, and would be asked to communicate with his adjacent mixer.
IV. ANALYSIS AND COMPARISON
In this section, we firstly analyze the characteristics of all structures introduced above, and represent the advantages and disadvantages of each one. Then our discussion is holistically among centralized, tree and full mesh structures. The comparison in this survey is based on the following criteria: scalability of the conference size, robustness, dynamic extension and transmission delay. Subsequently, we analyze the flow procedures of these architectures. The last part of this section is a simulated experiment of centralized and distributed conferencing. Table I shows the comparison of conferencing systems.
A. Structure Comparison
In a traditional centralized structure (SIPPING/XCON), the focus and the mixer are located together in a centralized conferencing server. The disadvantage is that the capability of server limits the conference size. However the centralized conferencing has the reason of existence. As we mentioned in Section I, server-based conferencing is suitable for company usage. Small companies can use centralized conferencing for saving cost and security. The transmission delay of centralized system is less than distributed system when participants are in one and the same network, since the traffic between servers is pruned. The biggest advantage is the excellent control function because of its tightly coupled structure.
In tree structures, the Cascaded Conferencing has one focus, and Multi-tree Conferencing has plural focuses. Both of them have several mixers, but the allocation policies are dissimilar. In the former structure, all work of conference management and signaling process are in the only focus, and the media treatment is assigned to mixers. Early distributed policy hold new conference in the mixer of least burden, and all participants attended this new conference would connect to the same mixer to send and receive media streams. The media transmission delay may be unacceptable for us if we are in different networks. The Cascaded Conferencing model overcomes the drawback of traditional policy by separately settling mixers in different regions. Participants are asked to connect with their adjacent mixers. Media of a conference does not exist only in one mixer but in all mixers controlled by focus. For every conference, there is a corresponding tree shape stream path. This design is suitable for participants in both same and different networks. However, the only focus becomes the limitation of the scalability. Multi-tree Conferencing has plural focuses and more mixers. So it is suitable to meet the requirement for the management of large scale service, which can be adopted by multinational corporations. However, if the height of tree increases, the difference of transmission delays of servers in different heights may become too large.
In full mesh structures, the simplest model is Endpoint Mixing, which has no focus, and mixer is embedded in client. The other three systems all have several focuses and mixers. Endpoint Mixing adopts a P2P structure. This idea liberates the heavy load of mixing work of servers and it also reduces the cost. However, another problem comes about, that is, conferencing scale is limited by the endpoints. The short board decides the conference size. The lack of control is another disadvantage. Endpoint Mixing is the cheapest system, since it needs no focus or mixer. It is suitable for easy conversation in friends. Center Management of Distributed Conferencing structure adds a center server to manage the whole system. This server has some duties: holding conferences, monitoring load ratio of servers, assigning users to connect to the specific focuses and so on. This design enhances the control function. At the same time, the highlight itself becomes the bondage of the conference. If there is something wrong with center server, the whole system would be down. This framework is suitable for multinational corporations, and make sure the center server be maintained carefully. Mixer Network is actually a combination of many small meshes. A meeting exists in a focus which manages control function and a small mixer mesh which takes charge of media processing. The participants' adjacent mixers compose a mixer mesh for a specific meeting. We have many small meshes, because Figure 8 .
Flow procedure of direct connection.
every focus can hold meetings. When we merge all these meshes, the full mesh structure of Mixer Network would form. This model can hold conferences of very large size, and the robustness is also strong. Service-based conferencing can adopt Mixer Network structure to serve the great number of customers. It is also suitable for multinational corporations. The difference between Focus Network and Mixer Network is that the opposite position of focuses and mixers in them. The advancement of Focus Network is that users would not need to contact a remote focus. They only need to connect to the adjacent focus, as the remote communication between regions is done by servers. Then the signaling flow becomes more stable and robust. The media treatment method in Focus Network is processed by mixers in an integrated way, just like Mixer Network does. This architecture suits the same situation as Mixer Network, that is, it is suitable for the service-based conferencing and multinational corporations as well.
After detail analysis and study on each structure, we macroscopically compare them. We now define that N is the number of participants that can be supported in a single mixer, R gen is the generation rate of packets, S pac is the size of each packet, B net is the network bandwidth, and P mixer is the process capability of a mixer. We can get two curt inequations,
It is clear for us to know that (1) shows the limitation of a mixer receiving and sending packets, and (2) shows the capability of a mixer's processing. So the maximum number of media sources N max is,
The user number of centralized conferencing is no more than N max , but tree and full mesh structures can hold larger size conferences. It is supposed that they have n mixers. If we don't consider the capability of focus, the maximum users of tree and full mesh structures are
The subtractive numbers in (4) and (5) denote the connections among mixers. The distributed frameworks consider the delay of different network transmissions, and make a policy to let users connect to the nearest server. The centralized and tree structures have more powerful control for whole system and more efficient management of conference than full mesh, because the only focus or root has highest status to execute the control function. Although the equal status of every node weakens the control capacity, the robustness and fault tolerance of full mesh structure are better. When a server breaks down or leaves the network, for tree, the children of this node can't work. In full mesh structure, meetings held in the lost server would finish, but the other peers have no infection. Distributed systems all have excellent dynamic extension, since they can add a server easily when the root in tree or one peer in full mesh know the information of new server. The transmission delay of full mesh is less than tree, since all servers connect directly in full mesh, and the signaling and media streams travel directly from one server to another, but in the tree structure, streams from a leaf to root transmit through several servers. We can now see that the advantage of tree is the powerful control and the strong points of full mesh are robustness and small transmission delay.
B. Flow Procedures
We now study on detail procedures of flows in different conferencing structures to comprehend their essential running mechanisms. We can divide these conferencing frameworks to three categories by their distinct flow procedures after research. The flow procedure of direct connection is the simplest type as shown in Fig. 8 . In centralized conferencing, focus and mixer are tightly coupled in a conference server. We can take this server as a common user agent. The participant who wants to join a meeting, only needs to send an INVITE message to establish a normal SIP dialog just like a point-to-point call between two users. The centralized server is really the center of whole meeting, but to a SIP dialog, it acts as a peer in the remote end to a participant. The Endpoint Mixing structure also belongs to this type, since it has no server, and all users communicate with each other just using normal SIP calls.
The second type can be called single focus type, including Cascaded Conferencing, Center Management of Distributed Conferencing, and Mixer Network. We call it single focus, because structures in this type use a single focus to manage a meeting. Fig. 9 shows the flow procedure of this type. Cascaded Conferencing strictly follows this flow chart. When a participant send an INVITE to the only focus, this focus permit the access of him, and let him connect to his adjacent mixer to process media streams. The result is that procedures of signaling and media are separated to different servers. Although Mixer Network has plural focuses, a meeting exists in one focus. What participants should do is get the information of this specific focus and connect to it as the figure depicts. Center Management of Distributed Conferencing is a little more complex. Its center server asks a focus to create a conference, and send the information to participant to notify him to connect to this focus, and the next steps follow this flow chart.
The third type includes Multi-tree Conferencing and Focus Network, called multi-focus type, since conferences are co-maintained in plural focuses. As shown in Fig. 10 , a participant only needs to know his adjacent focus rather than which focus the meeting held in. After he establishes a SIP dialog with the adjacent focus, this focus would request the permission from root in Multi-tree Conferencing or primary focus in Focus Network. He really joins in the meeting after permission, and would be asked to communicate with adjacent mixer for media.
C. Transmission Delay
We are going to compare the transmission delay of all conferencing structures in this section. We can acquire information of signaling transmission delay from the above analysis of flow procedures. It is supposed that the participants of a specific meeting are from different regions. The signaling transmission delay of direct connection type is smallest of all three types, since this mode has the least flow steps. Multi-focus type has largest delay but most stable signals, as it adopts a S2S module to enhance the stability of conferencing system. Subsequently, we compare media transmission delays of these frameworks by simulation. The method is learned from [15] . Media transmission delay mostly lies on the location of mixers. Our comparison is certainly among centralized, tree and full mesh architectures. We here divide total time to three parts. The first part is the delay in client, called T client , which includes two aspects: T send , the prepare time before the packets send out from client, which includes the time to collect all the samples constituting a packet, and the processing delay to perform operations such as silence detection; T recv , the time taken by a participant to process a received mixed media packet before playing it out. This part can be expressed as
We choose several kinds of clients, including hard and soft terminals, such as Cisco Unified SIP phone, Grandstream GXV IP phone, and Minisip, to get test information of client times. The second part is media transmission delay on road, which is called T road . This time includes three aspects: time from participant to mixer, T pm ; time between two mixers, T mm ; and time from mixer to participants, T mp . We roughly write it as
If media stream passes n mixers, n-1 of different T mm should be cumulated. We set several test clients and servers in different network services provided by different ISPs in China and America to get test data. These entities are also settled in different provinces in China and states in USA. The last part of data is time delay in mixers, called T mixer , including queuing, protocol processing, decoding, mixing, coding and packing. Thus the total delay will be, T total = T client + T road + T mixer .
We assume that system encodes media signals into 8 bit μ-law samples at a rate of 8000 samples/sec. The media packet size is 512 samples, which is generated every 66.67ms. The mixing time of two packets is 1.35ms. In the simulation, we locate servers and participants in ten predefined regions. The number of the participants in each region grows from one to ten. We can see experiment results in Fig. 11 . The media transmission delay of full mesh structure is smallest of all. The line of full mesh grows more slowly than tree, and tree grows more slowly than centralized conferencing, when the number of participants enlarges. The result that delays of distributed frameworks are smaller than centralized one is because distributed structures share the workload of media process with many mixers. The process time of every mixer is much shorter than centralized one. Although the media streams transmit through more mixers in distributed architectures, their total time of transmission is shorter. Delay of full mesh is smaller than tree, since all mixers connect directly in a shape of full mesh, then media streams travel directly from one mixer to another. In the tree structure, media streams go from a leaf to the root, which transmit though several nodes, so the traffic delay on the road is bigger than full mesh.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented various types of multimedia conferencing frameworks based on SIP. We have researched and evaluated these architectures in terms of scalability, robustness, extension and transmission delay. The result of comparison suggests that these structures all have certain advantages and disadvantages, and they are suitable for different situations.
In the future, we plan to design and implement a distributed conferencing using a policy of dynamic routing instead of adjacent connection, to reduce the transmission delay more efficiently. The judgment of shortest path and transition via best routes should occur periodically. This policy is used to acclimatize the system to the protean network environment. A backup system should be built to continue meeting when a sudden breakdown of server occurs.
